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2 General notes

General notes
This chapter provides important advice on using this documentation.
The documentation contains information that must be applied if the product is
to be used safely and efficiently.
The connection and commissioning of the RS485 network components and
the configuration of the online monitoring system are explained in step-by-stepinstructions.
Please read this document through carefully and familiarise yourself with the
operation of the product before putting it to use. Keep this document to hand
so that you can refer to it when necessary.
Identification and symbols
Representation Meaning

, 1, 2

, 1, 2, ...

Text
Taste

-

Note
Handling objective
Condition
Step
Display text
Control button
Result
Cross-reference
Left mouse click
Right mouse click

Comments

Refers to peculiarities or special cases.
Denotes an objective which will be reached through certain steps.
Where handling objectives are numbered, the order given must be
observed!
Must be met before a step can be executed as indicated.
Execute steps as indicated. Where steps are numbered, they must be
carried out in the order given!
Text appears on the instrument display.
Press the button.
Denotes the result of an action.
Refers to more extensive or detailed information.
Place the cursor over the named element and click with the left
mouse button.*
Place the cursor over the named element and click with the right
mouse button.*

* Assumes a standard mouse configuration (left button: select, right button: context menu)
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Process displays testo 54-7
(for transmitter networking), with
integrated RS485 interface or
process displays testo 54-8
(for networking built-in
temperature probes), with
integrated RS485 interface
Wiring of the network and level
converter RS485 - RS232
testo ComSoft software with
online monitoring driver (0554 0842)
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Instruction manual “hygrotest 600”
Instruction manual “hygrotest 650”
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hygrotest”
Instruction manual “testo 54-7”
Instruction manual “testo 54-8”
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Humidity transmitter
testo hygrotest 600 or 650 with
RS485-capable displays H3, H4 or H5
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More detailed information
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Trade marks
Microsoft and Windows are registered trade marks of Microsoft Corporation in the USA and/or other countries.
Intel and Pentium are registered trade marks of Intel Corporation in the USA and/or other countries.
Other trade marks or product names are the property of the respective owner.
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The system allows the following tasks to be carried out, among others:
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A maximum of 32 participants with max. 46 channels can be networked. The
participants can be optionally hygrotest (up to 3 channels), testo 54-7 (1
channel) and/or testo 54-8 (1 channel).
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The testo Comsoft hygrotest/series 54 PC software enables an online
monitoring system to be set up via an RS485 network in conjunction with
testo's hygrotest and series 54 transmitters.
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Intended purpose
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2.

Commissioning the testo
hygrotest

The testo hygrotest humidity transmitter was developed for a wide variety of
applications in air conditioning and process engineering.
Integration of the hygrotest into the online monitoring system requires a
hygrotest display type H3, H4 or H5:
Display type

Features

H3
H4

RS485 output; the analog outputs of the hygrotest cannot be used
RS485 output; the 2 analog output channels of the hygrotest can be used parallel to online
monitoring (RS485).
RS485 output and 4 switching outputs (each Min/Max per channel); the 2 analog output channels of
the hygrotest can be used parallel to online monitoring (RS485)

H5

Order details for the hygrotest display:
Existing equipment

Display required (article no.)

hygrotest with display H1, H2 or H6

Single display H3 (0460 0601),
Single display H4 (0460 0602) or
Single display H5 (0460 0605)
For hygrotest 600 (with plastic housing):
Display set H3 (0554 6000, Ident no. 0699 4616/3),
Display set H4 (0554 6000, Ident no. 0699 4616/4) or
Display set H5 (0554 6000, Ident no. 0699 4616/5)
For hygrotest 650 (with metal housing):
Display set H3 (0554 6000, Ident no. 0699 4616/10),
Display set H4 (0554 6000, Ident no. 0699 4616/11) or
Display set H5 (0554 6000, Ident no. 0699 4616/12)

hygrotest without display

The display set comprises: display, housing cover with view window and
distance bolts with screws.

A hygrotest display H3, H4 or H5 is already installed:
For hygrotest 600 or 650 with display H3: Continue with WIRING THE
HYGROTEST 600/650 WITH DISPLAY H3, p. 9.
For hygrotest 600 with display H4 or H5: Continue with WIRING THE
HYGROTEST 600 WITH DISPLAY H4 OR H5, p. 10.
For hygrotest 650 with display H4 or H5: Continue with WIRING THE
HYGROTEST 650 WITH DISPLAY H4 OR H5, p. 12.
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A hygrotest display H3, H4 or H5 is not yet installed:
Continue with ASSEMBLING THE HYGROTEST DISPLAY, p. 8.

sv

Mechanically assemble your hygrotest 600 or 650 as described in the
instruction manual for the hygrotest 600 or 650.
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The functions of the hygrotest display offer user-friendly support when
performing the (humidity) calibration of the testo hygrotest. You should not
therefore carry out any calibration until after the display has been installed.
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Assembling the testo hygrotest:

??

2.1 Assembling the testo hygrotest
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2.2 Assembling the hygrotest display

2.2 Assembling the hygrotest display
Assembling the display:
Before opening the transmitter:
· Interrupt the transmitter's control circuit (e.g. 4...20 mA).
· De-energise the transmitter.
· Reduce the static charge on your body by touching a conductive and
earthed object. Avoid touching the instrument electronics.
Transmitter circuit board:
Port
Slide switch (direction can vary)
Screws

1 Remove the housing cover from the transmitter.
2 Set the slide switch in accordance with the following table:
Display type

H3

H4

H5

ON
ON

ON
ON

ON
ON

OFF
ON

OFF
ON

OFF
ON

hygrotest 600:

Switch 1
Switch 2
hygrotest 650:

Switch SW11
Switch SW12

3 Remove the 4 screws on the instrument circuit board.
4 Screw the distance bolts onto the instrument circuit board. Carefully bend

to the side the two upright converters.
5 Connect the ribbon cable connector strip of the display to the port (guide
pin on the right!).
6 Mount the display circuit board with the screws on the distance bolts.
Continue with wiring the hygrotest and the display, see next chapters.

Recommended line 1

Voltage supply

Supply lines:
2-wire lines with
wire cross-section
0.25 or 0.5 mm²,
shielded and twisted
Signal lines:
2-wire lines with Dü-B
wire cross-section 0.25
or 0.5 mm², shielded
and twisted

2 (main circuit board) 0 VDC

1

Dü-A (display)

+RS485

(display)

-RS485

Digital output

The supply line and digital signal line can also be led together in a shielded and twisted
4-wire line.

Wiring diagram
hygrotest 600/650 with display H3:

Voltage supply
Mains unit (article no.)

Instruments powered per mains unit

Desktop mains unit
(0554 1748)
Top-hat rail mains unit
(0554 1749)

6 hygrotest 600 or 650 with display H3
32 hygrotest 600 or 650 with display H3

it
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1 (main circuit board) 24 VDC (20 to 30VDC)

Function

sv

Assignment

nl

Terminal

??

Wire the hygrotest 600/650 with the display H3 as shown in the following
table:

??

If a hygrotest 600 or 650 is used with display H3, the two analog outputs
of the hygrotest cannot be used.
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Wiring the hygrotest 600/650 with display H3:
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2.3 Wiring the hygrotest 600/650 with
display H3
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2.4 Wiring the hygrotest 600 with
display H4 or H5
Wiring the hygrotest 600 with display H4 or H5:
If a hygrotest 600 is used with display H4, the two analog outputs of the
hygrotest can be used.
If a hygrotest 600 is used with display H5, 4 switching outputs for
monitoring the Min./Max. values of the analog outputs are also available.
Wire the hygrotest 600 with the display H4 or H5 as shown in the
following tables:
Terminal

Assignment

Function

Recommended line

Analog output channel 1

Signal/supply line:
8-wire line with
wire cross-section
0.25 or 0.5 mm²,
shielded and twisted

hygrotest 600:

1 (main circuit board) 10 to 30 VDC supply
2 (main circuit board) 4..20 mA output channel 1
to PLC or display
3 (main circuit board) Connect to terminal 1

Analog output channel 2

4 (main circuit board) 4..20 mA output channel 2
to PLC or display
Display H4 and H5:

0 V (display)

0 VDC

Voltage supply

Vcc (display)

Dü-A (display)

24 VDC use mains unit
galvanically isolated
from the analog
outputs)
+RS485

Digital output

Dü-B (display)

-RS485

+ (display circuit board)10...28 VDC supply,
max. 0.5 A

Voltage supply
Switching outputs (switch
to “+” potential if
“ON”)

OGW2 (display
circuit board)
UGW2 (display
circuit board)
OGW1 (display
circuit board(
UGW1 (display
circuit board)

Upper limit value ch. 2

Supply lines:
min. 5-wire lines
with wire cross-section
0.25 or 0.5 mm²,
shielded and twisted
"

es

For alarm analysis
e.g. signal lamp or relay
"

en

Recommended line

fr

Function

"

"

Upper limit value ch. 1

"

"

Lower limit value ch. 1

"

sv

Lower limit value ch. 2

it

Assignment

Additional terminals for display H5:

pt

Terminal

en
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??

??

hygrotest 600 with display H4 or H5:

nl

Wiring diagram

Voltage supply
Mains unit (article no.)

Instruments powered per mains unit

Desktop mains unit
(0554 1748)
Top-hat rail mains unit
(0554 1749)

11 hygrotest 600 or 11 displays H4
60 hygrotest 600 or 60 displays H4
or 4 displays H5
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2.5 Wiring the hygrotest 650 with
display H4 or H5
Wiring the hygrotest 650 with display H4 or H5:
If a hygrotest 650 is used with display H4, the two analog outputs of the
hygrotest can be used.
If a hygrotest 650 is used with display H5, 4 switching outputs for
monitoring the Min./Max. values of the analog outputs are also available.
The two analog outputs of the hygrotest 650 can be in either two-wire
(4..20 mA) or four-wire form (0..1 V, 0..10 V, 0..20 mA).
Wire the hygrotest 650 with the display H4 or H5 as shown in the
following tables:
Terminal

Assignment

Function

Recommended line

Analog output channel 1

Signal line:
4-wire line with
wire cross-section 0.25
or 0.5 mm², shielded
and twisted

hygrotest 650 in 2-wire form (4..20 mA):

1 (main circuit board) 10 to 30 VDC supply
2 (main circuit board) 4..20 mA output channel 1
to PLC or display
5 (main circuit board) Connect to terminal 1

Analog output channel 2

6 (main circuit board) 4..20 mA output channel 2
to PLC or display
hygrotest 650 in 4-wire form (0..1 V, 0..10 V, 0..20 V):

1 (main circuit board) 10 to 30 VDC supply

Voltage supply

2 (main circuit board) O VDC
3 (main circuit board) Signal output channel 1,
4 (main circuit board) to PLC or display
5 (main circuit board) Connect to terminal 1

Analog output channel 1,
e.g. 0..10 V
Voltage supply

6 (main circuit board) Connect to terminal 2
7 (main circuit board) Signal output channel 2,
8 (main circuit board) to PLC or display

Analog output channel 2,
e.g. 0..10 V

Signal/supply line:
8-wire line
with wire cross-section
0.25 or 0.5 mm²,
shielded and twisted

Signal/supply line:
4-wire line
with wire cross-section
0.25 or 0.5 mm²,
shielded and twisted

Voltage supply

Vcc (display)

Dü-A (display)

24 VDC (use mains unit
galvanically isolated
from the analog
outputs)
+RS485

Digital output

Dü-B (display)

-RS485

es

0 VDC

Voltage supply
Switching outputs (switch
to “+” potential if
“ON”)

OGW2 (display
circuit board)
UGW2 (display
circuit board
OGW1 (display
circuit board
UGW1 (display
circuit board

Upper limit value ch. 2

For alarm analysis
e.g. signal lamp or relay
"

Supply lines:
min. 5-wire lines
with wire cross-section
0.25 or 0.5 mm²,
shielded and twisted
"

nl

+ (display circuit board)10...28 VDC supply,
max. 0.5 A

sv

Additional terminals for display H5:

pt

it

0 V (display)
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Recommended line

fr

Function

Lower limit value ch. 2

"

"

Upper limit value ch. 1

"

"

Lower limit value ch. 1

"

Wiring diagram
hygrotest 650 (2-wire 4..20 mA) with display H4 or H5:

??

Assignment

Additional terminals for display H4 and H5:

??

Terminal

en
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Voltage supply
Mains unit (article no.)

Instruments powered per mains unit

Desktop mains unit
(0554 1748)
Top-hat rail mains unit
(0554 1749)

11 hygrotest 650 or 11 displays H4
60 hygrotest 650 or 60 displays H4
or 4 displays H5

2.6 hygrotest settings
Display and control elements
The hygrotest displays have three control buttons. On the hygrotest 650 these
can be accessed from the outside, but on the hygrotest 600 the housing cover
must be unscrewed in order to gain access to the buttons. The scope and type
of the display and control elements will vary from one instrument to another.
Reading channel 1
Reading channel 2
Unit channel 1
Unit channel 2
Control buttons (hygrotest 650:
outside, hygrotest 600: inside)

Depending on which function is activated, the control buttons have a variety of
functions (type or , see Menu overview):
Control button

(press briefly)
(press and hold)

Function type

Function type

Scroll
Continue without saving
Save and continue

Increase flashing number (+1)
Change number
Continue without saving
Save and continue

2. Commissioning the testo hygrotest 15
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Display off

fr

Measuring mode

en

hygrotest display menu overview

Main menu

Unit
+ scale
Channel 2

Various
parameters

Unit 1

Unit 2

Prog

Adjustment

Alarm
outputs

Reset

es

Unit
+ scale
Channel 1

(only with
display H5/H6)

AdJ

AlAr

rST

rELH %
rELH rF
rELH RH
rELH Hr

Dew
point
dEPt td
dEPt °Cd
dEPt °Fd

Temperatur
e

RS485

11.3%

Adr

A-Lo

tE °C
tE °F

Password

75.3%

Dew
point

UCod

dEPt td
dEPt °Cd
dEPt °Fd

Hi 1

A-Hi

MinMax1
MinMax2
Hi 2

Helligkeit
diSP

4 mA

4 mA

Lo-1

Lo-2

20 mA

20 mA

Hi-1

Hi-2

Analog test
AnCH

Menu delay
Pti

Offset 1
oFF1

Offset 2
oFF2

Alarm low1

Reset

LS1

rES no
rES YES

Alarm high1

??

%RH

HS1

Hyst. 1
HS1

Alarm low2
LS2

Alarm high2
HS2

Hyst. 2
HS2

Switch
test
tESt

Performing settings:
Make the settings for your hygrotest 600 or 650 as described in the
Display for hygrotest instruction manual. The main settings are:
· Definition of the unit and scale for the analog outputs
· Definition of the limit values and hystereses for the switching outputs
(only with display H5)
· Setting the RS485 participant address(es) (see next section)
· Calibration (1-point or 2-point)

??

Enter
code

nl
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CodE
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Password
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Setting RS485 participant address:
Up to 32 participants (slaves) can be networked with the Testo online
monitoring system. The address on delivery is 001 for all instruments. The
addresses must be assigned so that all participants have their own unique
address (address range 001 to 255). The address 000 must not be used.
The addresses do not need to be defined in the order of wiring.
Master: PC with Comsoft software
Level converter RS485/RS232
Slaves: Max. 32 participants
(hygrotest with display H3, H4 or
H5 or testo 54-7/54-8)
1 Press and hold

until CodE is displayed.
until 0000 is displayed.
Enter the instrument code (default: 0000. The code can be changed in the
UCodE menu.):
·
: increase flashing number
·
: change number
·
: press and hold to confirm the input until CodE is displayed.
Press
several times until Prog is displayed.
Press and hold
until Adr is displayed.
Enter an RS485 participant address for the hygrotest:
·
: increase flashing number
·
: change number
·
: press and hold to confirm the input until UCod is displayed.
Press
briefly several times until the current readings are displayed.

2 Press and hold
3

4
5
6

7

en

Commissioning the testo 547/54-8

Ordering data for testo 54-7 and 54-8:
Art. No.

5400 6555

sv

Inputs

Analog inputs
0...20 mA, 4...20 mA,
DC supply, totaliser
0...10 V, 2...10 V
testo 54-7 ACAnalog inputs
0...20 mA, 4...20 mA,
5400 7555
AC (mains voltage)
0...10 V, 2...10 V
supply, totaliser
testo 54-8 DC
Temperature inputs
mV (TE), Ohm (Pt100 etc.)
DC supply
testo 54-8 ACTemperature inputs
mV (TE), Ohm (Pt100 etc.) 5400 7556
AC (mains voltage)
supply

5400 6556

nl

Function

??

testo 54-7 DC

??

Type

pt

it

The testo 54-7 process displays enable transmitters with standard analog
signals to be connected to an RS485 network. The testo 54-8 process displays
enable any built-in temperature probe to be integrated into an RS485 network.
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3.
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3.1 Wiring the testo 54-7
Wiring the testo 54-7
7:
Current and voltage signals can be applied.
Wire the testo 54-7 in the order terminal strip X2 --> X3 --> X1 (see text
on housing) as shown in the table below:
Terminal

Assignment

Function

Comment

Terminal strip X2, if assigned as current input (0...20 mA / 4...20 mA):

1
2

I+
GND

Signal input

Terminal strip X2, if assigned as voltage input (0...10 V / 2...10 V / -10...10 V):

2
3

GND
U+

Signal input

Terminal strip X2, additional assignment as auxiliary power output (24 V / 80 mA):

9
11

GND
U+

Voltage output

The testo 54 can be used
as direct voltage sources
e.g. to power the
connected 2-wire
transmitter

RS485 +
RS485 -

RS485 wiring

-

1
2
3

Pole
NO contact
NC contact

Relay output 2
OUT 2
OUT 2

-

4
5
6

Pole
NO contact
NC contact

Relay output 1
OUT 1
OUT 1

-

7

54-7 DC: 10...30 VDC
54-7 AC:90...260 VAC

Supply

8

54-7 DC: GND
54-7 AC: GND

Supply

testo 54-7 AC:
Mains voltage
Risk of death!

Terminal strip X3:

2
3
Terminal strip X1:

3. Commissioning the testo 54-7/54-8 19
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3.2 Wiring the testo 54-8

Terminal

Assignment

Function

Comment

es

Wire the testo 54-8 in the order terminal strip X2 --> X3 --> X1 (see text
on housing) as shown in the table below:

it

A variety of temperature sensors can be connected (thermocouples,
thermal resistances and thermoelectric voltages).

fr
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Wiring the testo 54-8
8:

Temperature measurement -

Terminal strip X2 with temperature-dependent resistor connected:

Resistance measurement

-

nl

See illustration below:
Connection for resistance
measurement

Terminal strip X2 with thermoelectric voltages applied:

1
2

sv

Positive branch
Negative branch

U+
U-

Voltage measurement

-

RS485 +
RS485 -

RS485 wiring

-

1
2
3

Pole
NO contact
NC contact

Relay output 2
OUT 2
OUT 2

-

4
5
6

Pol
NO contact
NC contact

Relay output 1
OUT 1
OUT 1

-

7

54-8 DC: 10...30 VDC
54-8 AC: 90...260 VAC

Supply

8

54-8 DC: GND
54-8 AC: GND

Supply

testo 54-8 AC:
Mains voltage
Risk of death!

??

1
2

pt

Terminal strip X2 with thermocouple connected:

2
3
Terminal strip X1:

Connection for resistance measurement
2-conductor:

3-conductor:

4-conductor:

??

Terminal strip X3:
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3.3 testo 54 - settings
Display and control elements

Control button

(press briefly)
(press and hold,
switch voltage off / on)

Function in display mode

Function in programming mode

Manual reset
Change display
Open programming mode

Change menu, apply selection
-

-

Begin setting, change number
Scroll or increase flashing number

testo 54-7 and 54-8 menu overview
Display mode (rolling menus):
Display

Description

Act
Min
MAX
LED1 on
LED2 on
tOtAL

Actual value
Minimum value
Maximum value
Limit value 1
Limit value 2
Totaliser value

Performing settings:
Make the settings for your testo 54-7 or 54-8 as described in the
instruction manual for the testo 54. The following section describes how
to set the participant address.
Setting participant addresses:
Up to 32 participants (slaves) can be networked with the Testo online
monitoring system. The address on delivery is 001 for all instruments. The
addresses must be assigned so that all participants have their own unique
address (address range 001 to 255). The addresses do not need to be
defined in the order of wiring.
Master: PC with Comsoft software
Level converter RS485/RS232
Slaves: Max. 32 participants
(hygrotest with display H3, H4 or
H5 or testo 54-7/54-8)

en
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Programming mode
Input signal type
Decimal places
Scale minimum
Scale maximum
Change characteristic
Totaliser low flow
Totaliser decimal places
Totaliser conversion factor
Totaliser multiplier
Reset functions
Limit value 1
Limit value 2
Maximum value
Minimum value
Mains ripple filter
RS485 baud rate
RS485 address
Reset to default
Programming end

it

Description

pt

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

sv

testo 54-8

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

nl

testo 54-7

ProG
rAnGE
dP
LoInP
hiInP
ChArC
CutoF
dPtot
Facto
ScALE
rESEt
PrES1
PrES2
MAX
Min
FiLTE
bAud
AdrES
dEFc
EndPr

??

Display

??

testo 54-7 und 54-8 programming mode (rolling menus):

en
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3.3 testo 54 - settings

1 Switch off voltage supply, press and hold

2
3
4

5
6

and switch on voltage
supply, then release
.
ProG is displayed.
Press
several times until AdrES is displayed.
Press
to begin setting the participant address.
Enter an RS485 participant address for the testo 54-7 or 54-8:
·
: increase flashing number
·
: change number
·
: to confirm the input, press until Prog is displayed.
Press
several times until EndPr is displayed.
Select yes with
and press
.
- The current readings are displayed.
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??

Network wiring:
Wire the network in accordance with the following illustration and table.
Note the following points:
· The level converter is included with the ComSoft (0554 0842) software.
Article no. for a replacement level converter: 0554-9912.
· Max. length of the RS485 line: 1200 m (can be expanded with repeater,
available on request)
· For cabling and earthing please follow the instructions in the ENGINEERING
DOCUMENTATION STATIONARY MEASUREMENT (0981 7124 or under:
www.testo.com, Products & Branches, Stationary Measurement)
· Add a network termination resistor at the end of the network (e.g.
inside the “last” hygrotest housing): 450 to 550 Ω
· After wiring the network, connect the RS232 line to the COM interface
of the PC: 9-pin Sub-D-connector

en

en

Network wiring (RS485)

??

4.

Terminal assignment of the level converter:
Terminal

Assignment

Function

Recommended line

1 (DATA+)

+RS485

2 (DATA-)

-RS485

Digital signal input
RS485

9 (+Vs)

+9 to +30 VDC

10 (GND)

0 VDC (GND)

RS232 output

-

Signal lines: 2-wire
lines with wire crosssection 0.25 mm²
or 0.5 mm², shielded
and twisted
Supply lines:
2-wire lines with wire
cross-section
0.5 mm², shielded
and twisted
Line is included in
delivery

Supply of the
level converter

Digital signal output
RS232 for PC
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5.1 Licence agreement
This is a legally valid contract between you, the end user, and Testo. Once you or a person authorised by you
opens the sealed CD-ROM packaging, the conditions of this contract are recognised. If you do not agree with the
conditions, immediately return the unopened software package with all accompanying items, including all written
documentation and boxes, to the point from which you purchased the software and your money will be returned
in full.

Concession of a licence
This licence authorises you to use a copy of the Testo software, acquired with this licence, on a single computer
on condition that the software is only used on one computer at any one time. If you have acquired multiple
licences for the software you can have at most so many copies in use as you have licences. The software is
deemed as being “in use” on a computer if it is loaded in a cache i.e. RAM or if it is saved in a permanent memory
e.g. on the hard disk of this computer, with the exception of a copy installed in a network server for the sole
purpose of distribution to other computers which is then deemed as not being “in use”. If the number of persons
using the software exceeds the number of licences acquired you are then required to provide suitable
mechanisms or procedures to ensure that the number of persons using the software simultaneously does not
exceed the number of licences.

Copyright
The software is protected against copying by copyright laws, international contracts and other legal stipulations. It
is forbidden to copy the software, product manuals and other accompanying written documents on the software.
The software must not be licensed, rented or leased to third parties. If the software is not provided with technical
protection you can make a single copy of the software solely for backup and filing purposes or you can transmit
the software to one hard disk on the condition that the original is kept solely for backup or filing purposes.
Reverse engineering, decompilation, disassembly are not permitted. For every infringement of protective rights
you or a person authorised by you are liable to claims from Testo GmbH & Co Lenzkirch.

Limited warranty
Testo guarantees for a period of 90 days following the acquisition of the software by the buyer or for a longer
minimum time period if stipulated by the laws in the country of purchase that the software generally corresponds
to the standards defined in the accompanying documentation. Testo explicitly does not guarantee that the
software will run without interruptions or errors. If the software does not function normally in accordance with the
accompanying documentation, the purchaser then has the right to return the software to Testo within the
warranty time accompanied by a written description on the malfunction(s). Testo is only obliged, after a
reasonable time period, to make a functioning copy of the software available to the purchaser or to refund the full
purchase price if a copy is unavailable for whatever reason.
Any guarantees in relation to the software, the corresponding manuals and written documentation exceeding the
above limited warranty are not admitted.
Neither Testo nor Testo suppliers are obliged to replace any damage occurring during use of this Testo product or
caused by the inability to use this Testo product even if Testo has been informed of the possibility of such
damage. This exclusion does not apply to damage caused deliberately or through gross negligence by Testo.
Likewise claims supported by inalienable legal stipulations remain unaffected.
Copyright © 2005 by testo AG
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Operating system

es

fr

Microsoft® Windows® 98, Me, NT (from Service Pack 4),
2000 (from Service Pack 1) or XP
Processor (min.)

it

Intel® Pentium®, 100 MHz

pt

RAM (min.)

Other hardware (min.)

Software
For the use of the alarm functions: Microsoft Outlook 97 or higher in
combination with Exchange-Server, configured for work groups or companies
(MAPI sub-system).
Screen resolution (min.):
800 x 600 pixels, recommended: 1024 x 768 pixels
Hard disk (min.):
15 MB free space

5.3 Installing the software
Installing the software:
Administrator rights are required to install the program under
Windows® 2000 and XP.
1 Insert the CD.

If the installation program does not start automatically:
Open Windows Explorer and run the file Setup.exe (
2 Follow the instructions of the installation program.

double click).

??

??

CD-ROM drive for installation, mouse, serial interface, for the use of the alarm
functions: network connection

nl
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32 MB
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6.1 Basic functions
Starting the software:
Programs Testo
- The program is opened.
(

)

ComSoft (

).

User interface
Toolbox:
Archive area: File storage,
instrument groups
Header area: Information
Working area: Tables, diagrams,
mosaic pictures, number fields

Online help
Opening the online help:
(

).

- The help themes are displayed.
Opening the context-ssensitive online help:
( )
Place the mouse pointer over the area for which you need help
Open Help ( ).
- The help themes for the selected area are displayed.

Selecting a window
Several windows with readings for various measurement channels and
measurements can be open in the working area at the same time. They may
overlap. You can stipulate which window is to be displayed in the foreground.
Window ( )
foreground (

Select the window which is to be displayed in the
).

Several windows can be positioned alongside each other by reducing the
size of individual windows (
).

2 Answer Yes (

) to save the changes, answer No (
without saving the changes.

) to quit the program
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Exit the software:
1 File ( )
Exit ( ).
- If changes were made which have not yet been saved, a window opens
in which you are asked whether you would like to save the changes you
have made.

??

Select the file in the archive area (
and hold the button depressed)
Drag the mouse pointer to the working area and release the button.
- The file is opened.

??

Saved measurements can be dragged into the working area from the archive
area by drag & drop:

fr
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“Drag & Drop”:
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6.2 Network connection
To enable communication between the software and RS485 network
participants, a connection must be set up between the software and the
network.

6.2.1 Establishing a connection
Setting up a connection:
Existing connections to RS485 networks must be closed before a new
connection can be set up (see CLOSING A CONNECTION below).
1 Instrument ( )
New device ( ).
- The New device setup wizard window is opened.
2 Under Device selection, select the item RS485-Units (

) and confirm with
Next ( ).
3 Under Connection, select the interface to which the network is connected
via the RS232 line (
) and confirm with Next ( ).
4 Under Name, enter a name for the network to which the connection will be
established and confirm with Finish ( ).
- The connection is now set up. In the archive area, the name of the
network is displayed together with a device symbol ( ).
Opening a connection:
In the archive area, select the connection that is to be opened
(
Double click on the network name).
- The connection is opened. The display of the device symbol indicating
an open network is now light blue.
Closing a connection:
The connection is closed via the context menu, which is called up with the
right mouse button.
In the archive area, select the connection which is to be closed
(
Click on the network name) Close ( ).
- The connection is closed. The display of the device symbol indicating a
closed network is now dark grey.

) Device Control ( ).
- The Device Control window opens:
The name of the network is displayed
in the header of the window.
The network participants are displayed
under Instrument group. The participant
name is made up of the following
elements:
· Device name (followed by a colon)
· RS485 address (e.g. “2” for address
“002”)

2 Checking connection to network participants:
Check that the participant names of all network participants are displayed
and what symbol is displayed next to the participant names:
·
(Display light blue): Connection to the network participant is
established.
·
(Display red): Connection to the network participant could not be
established.
· Participant name is not displayed: The participant was not found in the
network.
Problems connecting to network participants can have a variety of causes.
Possible solution methods:
Search the network for participants: Scan Bus... ( ) Enter the address
range in which the participants were created (e. g. 001 to 025) OK ( ).
Check that the relevant device is powered (is the instrument display
working?).
Check that the voltage supply is sufficiently great.
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2 Instrument (

sv

The connection to the network must be opened, see ESTABLISHING A
CONNECTION, section OPENING A CONNECTION, p. 28.
1 In the archive area, select the connection that is to be configured (
Click on the network name).
- The name of the network is highlighted in colour.

nl

1 Opening Device Control:

??

The network is configured via Device Control.

??

6.2.2 Configuring the network
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Check the connecting cables.
Check the polarity of the RS485 line.
Set the network connection up again, using another interface if necessary
(see ESTABLISHING A CONNECTION, p. 28.
Check that a terminating resistor is present.
Setting up a unit (testo 54-7
7 only):
The physical unit only needs to be set up if the network participants are of
type testo 54-7.
Scaling... (

)

Select unit (

)

OK (

).

Adding a location name to a participant name:
Entering an additional location name makes it easier to identify a particular
network participant.
The location name is not saved with the participant name in an online
measurement. Enter location names which are to be saved in the Table or
Graphic view of the measuring results.
1 Under Instrument group highlight the network participant for which a

location is to be added/changed (
on the participant name).
- The name of the network participant is highlighted in colour.
2 Location... (

) Enter the location name (e.g. “Room A”) OK ( ).
- The location name is inserted between the device name and the RS485
address in the participant address.

(De)activating measurement channels:
Transfer of the readings from the measuring instrument to the software can
be switched on/off separately for the individual measurement channels.
1 Under Instrument group, open the measurement channel display of the

network participant whose measurement channels you want to
(de)activate (
).
- The available measurement channels of each network participant are
displayed. hygrotest transmitters offer 3 channels (relative humidity,
temperature, dew point temperature); testo 54 process displays have
one channel each.
2 Activating (

) and deactivating (

) measurement channels (

).

Network configurations can be saved (exported) for backup purposes or for
later reuse. It is recommended that the network configuration is saved in a
separate folder (e.g. “Networks”) in the Archive.

Network configurations can be saved (exported) for backup purposes or for
later reuse. It is recommended that the network configuration is saved in a
separate folder (e.g. “Networks”) in the Archive.
1 Import... (

) Select the network configuration that is to be opened (
Open ( ).
2 Check the connection to the network participants as described under
objective 2, CHECKING CONNECTION TO NETWORK PARTICIPANTS.

)

Changing participant addresses:
It is recommended that address changes are carried out solely on the
instruments (slaves) themselves.
Caution: The address of all connected instruments are changed to the same
address via the Init bus address of instrument button.

it
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Opening (importing) a saved network configuration:

pt

Create a new folder (
) Enter the folder name Open the folder
(
Double click).
2 Select a folder in which the file is to be saved (
Double click).
3 Under File name, enter a file name under which the network configuration is
to be saved.
4 Save ( ).

sv

If necessary:
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1 Export... (
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Saving (exporting) a network configuration:
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6.3 Online measurement
Before performing an online measurement, check that the connections to the
network participants have been correctly established, the network has been
properly configured and the connection to the network with which the online
measurement is to be performed is open (see NETWORK CONNECTION, p. 28).

1 Setting the measuring rate:
The measuring rate (measuring cycle) indicates the intervals of time at which
readings are taken and saved. Typical measuring cycles by application:
· Test and inspection stands: 1 to 10 s
· Thermal processes, drying processes: 10 to 60 s
The connection to the network must be open (blue display in the
instrument symbol).
1 Instrument ( )
ONLINE Configuration ( ).
2 Under Cycle, enter the measuring rate
OK ( ).

2 Starting online measurement:
The connection to the network must be open (blue display in the
instrument symbol).
Instrument ( ) ONLINE Start ( ).
- The online measurement starts.
- The readings are displayed in a table. The table provides the following
information about the individual measurement points:
· Consecutive number
· Date
· Time
· Readings (one column per channel), indicating the unit and the
RS485 address in the header (for hygrotest, the instrument serial
number as well)
The readings have up to 3 decimal places. If a higher number of
decimal places is defined, the further decimal places will be filled up
with zeroes.
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1 File (

Save (

).
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it

) Save as... ( ).
2 Select the storage path and enter the file name

es

Saved measurements can be represented and called up directly in the
archive area if they are saved under the following path:
“... \ Documents and settings \ All users \ Documents \ Comsoft Software \
Archive”. The file extension “.vi2” must be added to the file name, e.g.
“Data01.vi2”.

en
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3 Saving the measurement:

If a backup file is to be saved at another location at the same time, you can
configure this in the lower part of the window.
4 OK (

).
- The readings are saved automatically at the entered interval of time.

5 Measurement channel settings:
Measurement channel settings apply for all types of presentation (table,
graph), i.e. they are adopted for the other types of presentation.
For each measurement channel, alarm limit values can be defined and the
measurement channel name (location name) can be changed.
1 Open the window for modifying the

measurement channels ( Double click on
the measurement channel name in the table
head).
2 In the Data sequence tab, enter the alarm limit
values under Limit.
3 Enter the desired location name (e.g. “Room
A”) under Name.
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The storage path and file name for the measurement had been defined
previously through manual saving, see objective 3, SAVING A MEASUREMENT.
1 Extras ( )
Save ( ).
2 Activate the Online Protocols save all option: (
).
3 Enter the interval of time at which the readings are to be saved.

??

Automatic saving ensures that the measurement data are saved at regular
intervals. This means that the majority of readings are always saved,
thereby preventing the possible loss of data due to faults occurring during
measurement. Automatic saving should therefore always be activated.

pt

4 Setting up automatic saving:
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4 Confirm the inputs with OK (

).
5 Repeat steps 1 to 4 for the other measurement channels.

6 Adding a formula for computing readings:
Further measurements (e.g. mean values) can be computed from the
readings taken. These are shown in a separate column.
1 Insert (

) Formula ( ).
2 Select one of the standard formulae under predefined functions (
).
-o
orCreate a formula (e.g. take the mean value of channels 1 and 5:
(K1+K5)/2 ) by using the Channels in protocol (
) and the computation
operators (+, -, *, /) ( ) or by inputting directly into the Formula field.
3 Under New unit, specify the unit of the formula value (
) and confirm
the input with OK ( ).
To edit an existing formula later, highlight the column head of the relevant
column ( ) and select Edit ( ) Function ( ).
Formulae can only be deleted all together, not individually. To delete all
formulae for an online measurement, highlight the column head of a formula
column ( ) and select Edit ( ) Delete ( ) OK ( ).

7 Exporting readings to Excel:
Readings can be exported to Excel both during and after online
measurement.
1 Open the window for selecting the data lines that are to be exported
2
3
4
5

(
at any place in the table of readings) Select ( ).
Under Criteria, select the Date/Time or Indexrange option (
) and define
the data range that is to be exported (
) or (
).
Confirm the input with OK ( ).
Edit ( ) Copy ( ).
In Excel, insert the data in a worksheet via Edit ( ) Paste ( ).

If changes to the configuration are made or another measurement is
performed after the online measurement has been ended, the online
measurement cannot be continued. When online measurement is restarted,
a new measurement is started and the readings (with standard configuration)
are written to a new table.

6.4 Presenting readings in graphic form
Readings can be presented in graphic form in a variety of ways:
The variants are called up via the Toolbox:
· Curve form (continuous line recorder):
· Mosaic form (number fields with background picture):
· Bar form (bar graph):
A large number of functions enable the graphics to be customised by the user.
This chapter describes the main customisation options. For further information,
please refer to the instruction manual for testo ComSoft.
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If no changes to the configuration (e.g. instrument address changes,
renaming of locations) are made after the online measurement has been
ended and no other ComSoft measurement is performed, the online
measurement can be continued after a restart. The new readings are written
in the same table.
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Stop (
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Instrument (

??

8 Ending online measurement:
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6.4.1 Curve form (continuous line recorder)
In the curve form, the parameters (y-axes) are represented over time (x-axis).

Calling up the curve view:
Select the Curve View button (

).

Displaying the graphic as a full screen:
View ( ) Fullscreen ( ).
Return to the standard view: Close Fullscreen (

).

Customising the parameter axis (axes):
The parameter axes (y-axes) of the various channels can be customised
individually.
1 Open the window for customising the parameter axis (

on the scale of
the parameter axis that is to be customised).
2 Make the settings and confirm the input with OK ( ):
· Division: Select linear or logarithmic division (
).
· Automatic scale: Switch automatic definition of the minimum/maximum
value of the displayed scale on and off (
or
).
Recommendation: Off.
· Range of values: Enter the value range for manual scaling.
Recommendation: Define the scale range as wide as possible so that
extreme values are also displayed.

Displaying/hiding limit values:
1 Open the window for modifying the measurement channels (
on a
measurement channel name).
2 Properties of...
Select the measurement channel ( ) Range limits (

).
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Customising the time axis:
1 Open the Adjust time axis window (
on the scale of the time axis).
2 Make the settings and confirm the input with OK (
):
· Settings: Select Position (manual setting) or Autom. scaling (automatic
setting) (
).
If Position is selected, define under Limits the start and end time of the
measurement period that is to be displayed (
). Recommendation:
Select Position and define a sufficiently large period of time.
· Width / Minimum time cycle: If the Width function is activated (
), the
shortest measurement period that can be represented is defined by the
values in the Minimum time cycle field.
· Time indication (can only be selected if Autom. scaling is set): Select
Absolute timing (date/time) or Relative timing (start of measurement is the
zero point from which the time elapsed is derived (
).
· Division: Select automatic or manual division of the scaling lines (
).
· Grid or Interval: With automatic division, the scaling can be changed in
pre-set steps, while with manual division, the division interval for the
scaling lines can be entered.
· Paging enabled: Switch scrolling (displaces the displayed measurement
period using a scrollbar below the time axis) on and off (
and
).
· Store as defaults: Click this button if the settings are to be adopted as
default values for all curve graphics ( ).

??

· Store as defaults: Click this button if the settings are to be adopted as
default values for all curve graphics ( ).
· Division: Select automatic or manual division of the scaling lines (
).
· Grid or Interval: With automatic division, the scaling can be changed in
pre-set steps, while with manual division, the division interval for the
scaling lines can be entered.
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3 Make the settings and confirm the input with OK (

):
· Display area limit: Switch the display of the limit values on and off
(
and
).
· Fillmode: Display the alarm range as a filled area (Filled) (
) or just as
a line (Line) (
).
Select the type of fill or form of line and colours to be shown when
maximum limit values are exceeded or minimum limit values are
undershot (
).

Setting curve properties:
1 Open the window for modifying the measurement channels (
on a
measurement channel name).
2 Properties of...
Select the measurement channel ( ) Edit line ( ).
3 Make the settings and confirm the input with OK (
):
· Smooth: The Smooth function is applied only to stopped measurements.
Curves of ongoing measurements cannot be smoothed. The smoothed
curve runs through all measurement points, including extreme values. It
is not a compensating curve: the join between two points is realised in
the form of a cubic curve (spline).
Switch smoothing of the curve on and off (
and
).
· Mark measurement points: Switch the display of the measurement points
(as points on the curve) on and off (
and
).
· Line: Set the colour, thickness and style of the curve and, if
measurement point marking is activated, the form of the measurement
points (
).
Measurement channel settings:
Measurement channel settings apply for all types of presentation (table,
graph), i.e. they are adopted for the other types of presentation.
For each measurement channel, alarm limit values can be defined and the
measurement channel name (location name) can be changed.
1 Open the window for modifying the measurement channels (
2
3
4
5

measurement channel name) Properties ( ).
Enter the alarm limit values under Limit.
Enter the desired location name (e.g. “Room A”) under Name.
Confirm the inputs with OK ( ).
Repeat steps 1 to 4 for the other measurement channels.

on a

Inserting a text comment:
1 Open the text input function (

on the place in the graphic at which the
text is to be inserted) Text Paste ( ).
2 Enter the text.
3 Formatting text: Open the window with the formatting options (
on the
text field) Make the settings.
Leaving the curve view:
1 In the Toolbox, select the table view (
) or another graphic view (
or
).
- A window opens in which you are asked whether you would like to
save the changes you made.
2 Click on Yes (

on No (

) to save the settings (axes, colours, limit values etc.), click
) to quit the graphic view without saving the settings.
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Taking a reading from the measurement curve:
1 Select the crosshairs tool (
).
2 Select the point on the curve whose reading is to be displayed ( ).
- The reading and the time of measurement are displayed in a separate
window.

sv

).
2 Select a corner point of the section on the graphic (
and hold the
button down).
3 Drag the mouse pointer to form a rectangle and release the button.
Deactivating a section zoom: Actual size ( ).

nl

1 Select the magnifying tool (

??

If the section zoom is used while a measurement is ongoing, the selected
section tracks the course of measurement so that the current readings are
always located within the section.

??

Viewing a section zoom:
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6.4.2 Mosaic form (number fields with background
picture)
Mosaic representation allows readings to be displayed in the context of the
process. Readings are represented in number fields and can be positioned on
an integrated photograph or graphic of the process at the place where they are
obtained in the process. Bitmap-type picture files can be used as background
images.

Calling up the mosaic view:
Select the Mosaic View button (
).
- The readings of the measurement channels are displayed as number
fields on a black background.
Adding a background image:
1 Open the window for adding a background image (
on the background
graphic) Background picture ( ).
2 Select the storage path of the background image (bitmap file) that is to be
inserted and confirm the input with Paste ( ).
Displaying/hiding measurement channels:
1 Open the window for displaying/hiding a measurement channel (

background graphic) Contents ( ).
2 Display or hide the measurement channel (

or

).

on the

Measurement channel settings:
Measurement channel settings apply for all types of presentation (table,
graph), i.e. they are adopted for the other types of presentation.
For each measurement channel, alarm limit values can be defined and the
measurement channel name (location name) can be changed.
1 Open the window for modifying the measurement channels (
2
3
4
5

number field) Properties ( ).
Enter the alarm limit values under Limit.
Enter the desired location name (e.g. “Room A”) under Name.
Confirm the inputs with OK ( ).
Repeat steps 1 to 4 for the other measurement channels.

Displaying the graphic as a full screen:
View ( ) Fullscreen( ).
Return to the standard view: Close Fullscreen (

).

on a
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Setting up number fields:
1 Display the functions for setting the number fields (
on a number field).
2 Select the function (
) and make the settings:
· Pattern: Define the colours for readings which are in the alarm range.
· Title: Display/hide the participant address and name.
· Minimum / Maximum / Mean value: The minimum, maximum and mean
value can be displayed as well as the current reading.
· Frame: Enables the size of the number fields to be adjusted (position the
mouse pointer on a corner of a number field until the pointer changes
into a double arrow and then adjust the size of the number field by
dragging and dropping with the left mouse button) or the number fields
to be displaced (position the mouse button on one side of the frame of
the number field until the pointer changes into a quadruple arrow, then
displace the number field by dragging and dropping with the left mouse
button).
· Transparent: Make the background of the number field transparent.
· Backgriund color: Colour in the background of the number field.
· Properties: Open the window for setting the measurement channels, see
below, MEASUREMENT CHANNEL SETTINGS.
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Leaving the mosaic view:
1 In the Toolbox, select the table view (
) or another graphic view (
or
).
- A window opens in which you are asked whether you would like to
save the changes you made.
2 Click on Yes (

on No (

) to save the settings (axes, colours, limit values etc.), click
) to quit the graphic view without saving the settings.

6.4.3 Bar form (bar graph)

Calling up the bar view:
Select the Bar View button (

).

Customising the parameter axis (axes):
The parameter axes of the various channels can be customised individually.
1 Open the window for customising the parameter axis (

on the scale of
the parameter axis that is to be customised).
2 Make the settings and confirm the input with OK ( ):
· Division: Select linear or logarithmic division (
).
· Automatic scale: Switch automatic definition of the minimum/maximum
value of the displayed scale on and off (
and
).
Recommendation: Off.
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· Range of values: Enter the value range for manual scaling.
Recommendation: Define the scale range as wide as possible so that
extreme values are also displayed.
· Division: Select automatic or manual division of the scaling lines (
).
· Grid or Interval: With automatic division, the scaling can be changed in
pre-set steps, while with manual division, the division interval for the
scaling lines can be entered.
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2
3
4
5

on a

measurement channel name) Properties ( ).
Enter the alarm limit values under Limit.
Enter the desired location name (e.g. “Room A”) under Name.
Confirm the inputs with OK ( ).
Repeat steps 1 to 4 for the other measurement channels.

Displaying the graphic as a full screen:
View ( ) Fullscreen( ).
Return to the standard view: Close Fullscreen (

).

Leaving the bar view:
1 In the Toolbox, select the table view (
) or another graphic view (
or
).
- A window opens in which you are asked whether you would like to
save the changes you made.
2 Click on Yes (

on No (

) to save the settings (axes, colours, limit values etc.), click
) to quit the graphic view without saving the settings.
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1 Open the window for modifying the measurement channels (

??

For each measurement channel, alarm limit values can be defined and the
measurement channel name (location name) can be changed.

??

Measurement channel settings apply for all types of presentation (table,
graph), i.e. they are adopted for the other types of presentation.
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Measurement channel settings:
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6.4.4 Using several graphic windows
When working with many network participants, it is recommended that the data
are spread over several graphics for the sake of better clarity. This requires the
creation of individual instrument groups.
Creating a new instrument group:
1 In the archive area, select the connection for which a new instrument
group is to be created (
Click on the network name).
- The name of the network is highlighted in colour.
2 Instrument (

) New Instrument group ( ).
- The Instrument group window is opened.

3 Open the measurement channel display of the network participant for

which you want to create a new instrument group (
).
- The available measurement channels of each network participant are
displayed. hygrotest transmitters offer 3 channels (relative humidity,
temperature, dew point temperature); testo 54 process displays have
one channel each.
4 Activate (

) or deactivate (
) the measurement channels which are
to be displayed in the new instrument group.
5 Enter a name for the instrument group under Name and confirm the input
with OK ( ).
Saving a new instrument group:
1 In the archive area, select the instrument group that is to be opened
(
Double click on the instrument group name).
2 File ( )
Save as... ( ).
3 Select the storage path and enter the file name
Save ( ).
Selecting the type of graphic view and performing settings:
See PRESENTING READINGS IN GRAPHIC FORM, p. 35.
Displaying several instrument groups at the same time:
1 In the archive area, select one after the other all instrument groups that
are to be opened (
Double click on the instrument group name).
2 Window ( )
Select the desired arrangement of the windows (e.g. Tiled
horizontally) ( ).
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Printing a protocol:

1 Open the window for setting serial printing (

on the background
graphic) Serial print Settings... ( ).
2 Under Print area, specify the time interval that is to be printed out (
).
3 Under Page width, enter the time interval that is to be printed out on one
page.

6.6 Exporting data
To ensure protection against manipulation, it is not possible to reimport
exported data. For that reason, the original ComSoft files (*.vi2) should never be
deleted.
Saving data as an XML file:
File ( ) Save as XML... (

).

Exporting data to Excel:
See ONLINE MEASUREMENT, objective 7, p. 32.
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Curve view offers the option of printing out the readings of a certain range over
several of pages.

??

Printing reading curves in series (curve form only):

pt

).

??

Standard) (
).
2 File ( )
Print ( ).
3 Make the printer settings and start the printout with OK (

it

1 In the Toolbox, select the layout of the measurement protocol header (e.g.

es

fr

Readings can be printed out as a table or graphic. The printout is in the form of
a measurement protocol (form with protocol header and readings).

en

en
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6.7 Alarm management
For the use of the alarm functions you need: Network connection and e-mail
software Microsoft Outlook 97 or higher in combination with an ExchangeServer and configured for work groups or companies (MAPI sub-system).
The alarm settings are always relevant for a network. If the network
configuration is changed (e.g.further participants), the alarm settings are
automatically deleted.
Alarms cannot be defined for instrument groups. For the use of alarms when
using instrument groups, an online measurement (entire network, instrument
symbol ) must be running in the background, to which the required alarms
have been defined before.
Setting new alarm:
No online measurement is running, and no measurement data are
displayed, if necessary stop or close.
1 In the archive area, select the instrument symbol to whose network an
alarm is to be set (
Click on the instrument symbol ).
2 Alarm
Settings ( ).
- The window Alarm properties is opened.
3 Open the register Settings (

) and select New ( ).
4 Select the desired option (
) and confirm with Next > ( ):
· Simple alarm condition: A channel is monitored regarding a limit, an alarm
delay (alarm is only set off when the alarm conditions still exist after a
defined alarm delay) and a hysteresis can be set.
· Compound alarm condition: Several channels are monitored via an And or
Or link regarding different limits, an alarm delay or a hysteresis cannot
be set.
· Status report: The network is monitored regarding a selectable status.

Display/process existing alarm:
1 In the archive area select the instrument symbol to whose network alarms

are to be displayed/processed (
Click on the instrument symbol).
2 Alarm
Settings ( ).
- The window Alarm properties is opened.
3 Open register Settings (

).
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):
· Simple alarm condition: Enter channel and limit value. If required, activate
alarm delay and hysteresis (
) and enter values.
· Compound alarm condition: Enter first condition („Channel“ / „<“ oder „>“ /
„Value“) take over with Set ( ), enter further conditions and link with
AND or OR ( ). Alternatively enter the conditions directly into the text
field.
· Status report: Select status (
).
6 Define the characteristics of the alarm report and confirm with Next > ( ) :
· Send alarm report again: If required activate (
) and enter repetition
interval. The alarm report is repeated until it is acknowledged.
· Enable e-Mail confirmation (only available if Send alarm report again is
activated): If required activate (
). If the function is deactivated,
alarm reports can only be acknowledged on the PC.
7 Enter recipients and contents of the alarm report and confirm with Next >
( ) or with Finish ( ) (with a status report):
· Enter Recipient (an address or distribution list), Subject and Report text (not
for a status report). For several recipients it is recommended to set one
alarm per recipient.
8 If required, activate notification of alarm end (
), enter contents of
report and confirm with Finish ( ).

??

5 Define alarm criteria and confirm with Next > (

en
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4 Make settings and confirm with OK (

):
· Active: Activate (
) or deactivate (
).alarm.
· Processing alarm: Mark alarm ( ) Edit ( ), further steps according
to SETTING NEW ALARM, steps 4 to 8.
· Deleting alarm: Mark alarm ( ) Delete ( ).
· Importing alarm (only possible with identical configuration):
Import ( ). Alarm configuration files are stored automatically in the
following index: ...\Documents and Settings\All users\Shared
Documents\Comfort Software\devcfg\... , with the file ending .alt.

Printing occurring alarm reports:
1 In the archive area, select the instrument group whose alarm reports are

to be printed when they occur (
Click on the instrument group symbol).
2 Alarm
Settings ( ).
- The window Alarm Properties is opened.
3 Open register Print (

).

4 Make settings and confirm with OK (

):
· Print on alarm printer: Activate (
) or deactivate (
· Alarm printer is: Select alarm printer (
).
· Print header: Enter print header.

).

Acknowledging alarms on a PC:
Alarms can only be acknowledged for which the function Send alarm report
again is activated. The function is only available if there are currently alarms to
be acknowledged.
1 In the archive area, select the instrument group for which alarms are to be

acknowledged (
Click on the instrument group symbol).
2 Alarm
Confirmation ( ).
- The window Alarm confirmation is opened.
3 Mark the alarm to be acknowledged (

) and confirm with OK (

).

Select the option Answer in your mail program and send the e-mail back to
the sender address.
Mail programs usually automatically take over the subject line including the
number. When answering from a mobile phone, you may have to enter the
alarm number seperately as a text.
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"CSAlert <number>" appears in the subject line, whereas <number> is a
digit. This digit denotes the alarm event, and must be sent back in order to
acknowledge the alarm.

pt

Only alarms can be acknowledged, for whom the function Send alarm report
again is activated and which have been sent to a recipient, alarms sent to
distribution lists cannot be acknowledged.
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Acknowledging alarms by e-m
mail:
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The alarm log book can be printed or exported as a text file.
1 Open the context menu of the alarm log book (

book).
2 Select Print or Export (

).

Click on the alarm log

??

Printing / exporting alarm log book:

??

The alarm log book is always displayed together with the report file. The
display is in the form of a list under the measurement value table.

nl

Displaying alarm log book:
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7.

Questions and answers

Question

Possible causes

hygrotest does not react
Contact between display and circuit board
to inputs via the control
is not established.
buttons on the display
Online measurement does Instrument group is not selected
not start
No communication

Various

Printed data
are hard to read

Print settings are not
optimised

Uninstalling software

-

Answer

Retighten screws of the display
housing.
In the archive area, select the
connection that is to be opened
(
Double click on the network
name).
Check connection to the network
participants, see CONFIGURING A NETWORK,
p. 29.
Change the font type/size:

Format

Character

-orchange the page orientation:

File

Page Setup

Use the Windows uninstall routine.

If we could not answer your question, please contact your dealer or Testo
Customer Service. Contact details can be found on the guarantee card or on
the Internet under www.testo.com.
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